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——— Join us for the MCIL Annual Event! ———
Celebrating Independent Living

Honoring community and individual leadership
with the Ed Roberts Spirit of Independent Living Awards

Featuring keynote speaker

Chairman Martin R. Castro
United States Commission on Civil Rights

In 2011, President Obama appointed Marty
R. Castro to the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights. The Commission is an independent,
bipartisan, fact-finding agency which informs
the development of national civil rights policy
and enhances enforcement of federal civil
rights laws.  In 2012, he was elevated to
become the Commission’s eighth - and first
Latino - Chairperson. Prior to joining the

Commission Marty was appointed by Illinois Governor Pat Quinn
to Chair the Illinois Human Rights Commission. His prestigious legal
career includes being a partner at several law firms, including Baker
& McKenzie, then the world’s largest international law firm.  Marty
was also the Vice President of External affairs for Aetna, Inc.
Currently, along with Chairing the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
Marty is the President and CEO of Castro Synergies, LLC, a
provider of strategic consulting services to businesses and organi-
zations seeking to have a positive social impact on communities. ■

OCTOBER 5, 2016
5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Nicollet Island Pavilion
40 Power Street

Minneapolis, MN 55401

RSVP today by calling 651-646-8342
or register at

www.mcil-mn.org/2016AnnualEvent
by September 28.

Please request your disability-related
accommodation(s) by September 21.

Event Sponsors:

Free and open to the public
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For 35 years the Metropolitan Center for Independent
Living (MCIL) has helped members of the disability
community pursue their aspirations to lead productive,

independent lives. MCIL is one of more than 400 Centers for
Independent Living nationwide, and one of eight such orga-
nizations in Minnesota. In 2015 we served 16,400 people
through a range of programs that offer peer support, informa-
tion and referral, individual and systems advocacy, indepen-
dent living skills and more. We are humbled by the work and
the opportunity to serve in such profound ways.

On October 5th, members of the disability community, MCIL
staff, friends, family members, policymakers, civil leaders
and others will gather for an evening at the Nicollet Island
Pavilion to celebrate these past 35 years. We’ll take some
time to reflect on MCIL’s pioneering past and look to the
future. We are honored Martin R. Castro, Chairman of the
United States Commission on Civil Rights will provide the
keynote address. Our ongoing advocacy affirms that civil
rights are disability rights, and disability rights are civil rights,

Jesse Bethke Gomez

From Executive Director Jesse Bethke Gomez

Helping to pursue aspirations of independent living
and we are pleased Chair-
man Castro will be with us to
share his experiences and
insights on this critically im-
portant issue.

In addition to keynote
speaker Chairman Castro,
our 35th Anniversary Cel-
ebration will honor the life
and legacy of Ed Roberts, a
true pioneer, and champion
of the Independent Living
movement, by recognizing
two individuals that exemplify Ed’s lifelong work.  We will
announce this year’s award recipient’s at the Annual Cel-
ebration on October 5th, 2016.

MCIL’s longevity, success, and impact are the result of
tireless work and dedication. I’m grateful to our Board of
Directors and staff for their continued commitment. We are
also grateful to all with whom we collaborate and those who
support our work in assisting people to fulfill their desires to
lead productive, self-determined lives of independent living.

Please join us on October 5th at the Nicollet Island Pavilion
at 5:30 p.m. for an evening of entertainment, refreshments,
inspirational words, and to gather as a community in reflection
and celebration.

RSVP by September 28 by calling 651-646-8342 or
online at mcil-mn.org/2016AnnualEvent  ■

M C I L  2016 B o a r d  Roster

Board Chair .................................... Scott Ruhsam
Vice Chair .................................... Jeff Bangsberg
Secretary .................................... Shelley Madore
Treasurer .................................... Brandon Miller
Members at Large ......................... Charles Braun,

Sharon Karas and Deborah Tompkins
Ex-Offico ............................ Jesse Bethke Gomez

It provides the following services:
• Technical assistance & information about what the ADA

covers & what is required for compliance.
• Education, trainings & presentations
• Publications with information on employment, accessibility,

reasonable accommodations & more.
• Connections to a network of local & national agencies.
• Resources on accessible information & electronic technology

in education centers.

Contact us!  We can help.
ADA Minnesota’s NEW address:

530 Robert Street North,  St. Paul, MN 55101
651-603-2015 • 888-630-9793

www.adaminnesota.org
cindyt@mcil-mn.org

ADA Minnesota provides you and your
organization with assistance to implement

the Americans with Disabilities Act.
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The ILVR staff continue to be an invaluable asset to
the staff and consumers of Vocational Rehabilitation
Services throughout the Metro Region.  ILVR staff

will be expanding their training on financial services to better
assist consumers with all needs surrounding financial mat-
ters. 

Training will include detailed information on the impact of
income in regards to various benefits and future financial
planning.  ILVR Specialists have used their creativity and
knowledge of programs and resources to assist consumers in
addressing a number of concerns.  ILVR staff not only locate
assistance for consumers, but educate them in a way that
fosters self-reliance.  This way, the next time a problems
arises, consumers are better equipped to find solutions on
their own.  ILVR staff provide both a service and empower-
ment to individuals with disabilities. ■

IL/VR update
By Adrienne Wilcox

MCIL’s Personal Assistant
Services Program
By Kat Gordon

We continue to provide PCA and homemaking
services, with a focus on the consumer as em-
ployer or lead in their personal cares and up-

holding the IL Philosophy.  We have started to implement
person centered planning with our onboarding and check ins
with homemaking consumers, and are also working on
person centered planning with our homemakers to assist
them in planning long term and short term life goals.  By
providing the support our DSPs need to have healthy,
sustainable work lives, we are able to support a solid and
focused workforce.

We are focusing our staffing efforts on outreach in the
suburbs, which have a strong need for staff, but not many
workers who are able to work in these areas.  We have
connected with the Workforce Centers around the seven
county metro area and are looking to expand our ability to
staff in Hopkins and Bloomington. ■

MCIL Staff members Cindy Tarshish and Nick Wilkie
meet with several veterans and their medical providers

at the VA and Assistive Technology Fair.
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Lucky Egeh

My Name Is
Jena

Kulenkamp

Teri Nicholas
My Name Is

My Name Is
Monica Herbst

Welcome our new staff member

My Name Is
Rianna

Johnsen

My Name Is

Continued on next page

My name is Lucky Egeh and I work
in the Advocacy Department
as an Advocate Worker. I help
consumers identify needs as well
as locate allotted resources to be
able to meet those individualized needs.
I also assist them in working on further developing, improving
and strengthening independent skills, their ability to self-
advocate, as well as learning tools and techniques to be more
self-sufficient.  

My responsibilities are not only similar but also align with my
previous work experience as a Licensed Social Worker,
Assistance Program Supervisor, Residential Counselor and
Therapeutic Assistant in the State of Massachusetts. Given
that I enjoy working in Human Services, it was only fitting to
continue in this field upon relocating from Massachusetts to
Minnesota where I joined a great team who are not only
dedicated but are passionate and motivated about the work
they are doing for the consumers as well as the community.
Therefore, I am enthusiastic and humbled to have the oppor-
tunity to join the MCIL Team. It has been a great experience
and I look forward to many more to come. 

My name is Monica Herbst
and I am the new IL Housing

Advocate for MCIL. In the past I
have worked for employment support

programs for people with disabilities and at-risk youth. More
recently, I worked as a Case Manager for people experienc-
ing homelessness. I bring with me a housing first philosophy
and a passion and drive for working with people and meeting
them where they’re at. I am excited to transfer my skills and
knowledge about housing into my new position with MCIL. 

My name is Rianna Johnsen
and I am the new operations
supervisor of the Disability Link-
age Line. I am so excited to be a
part of MCIL and the Disability Link-
age Line. I have held various positions in
coaching and training roles within contact center operations
and my education is in human services specifically non-profit

management and leadership. When I am not at work I love
to spend time with my 16 month old daughter and my
husband. We enjoy going to parks, shopping and swimming.
I also love to scrapbook in my free time and bargain shop!

My name is Jena Kulenkamp
and I am an ILVR Specialist lo-
cated at the North St. Paul
Workforce Center. I have been with
MCIL for about four months now and am so
impressed by the friendly and helpful staff. In my free time I
enjoy being up North and spending time with family and
friends. I love to fish, boat, snowmobile and do pretty much
anything outdoors.

My name is Teri Nicholas and I am
the new Resource and Report
Analyst for the DLL. I am re-

sponsible for analyzing and re-
porting call center data. It is my job to
anticipate staffing needs, based on his-

torical trends and upcoming events, to ensure that we are
always sufficiently staffed to provide top-notch service to our
customers without over-extending the team members that
provide that service. I am also tasked with creating reports
that will help identify areas of greater need and that will paint
a clearer picture of the work we do.

I grew up in Houston, TX and studied Management Informa-
tion Systems at the University of Houston. Since receiving my
Bachelor’s degree, I have worked with software solutions in
a number of different capacities: from programmer to data
engineer to reporting specialist. I have a great appreciation
for the insight that a good data solution provides and the
efficiencies and customer outcomes that result from good
processes around that solution. I’m very excited about rolling
out the new DLL CRM and also about simplifying the
monthly, as well as, the day-to-day scheduling challenges.

I enjoy helping people and assisting in whatever ways I can,
to make peoples’ lives better. The thing I like most about
MCIL is the attitude of the people; I see so many smiles, so
much excitement and optimism! I’m thrilled to be a part of it!
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My Name Is
Wayou Sida

My Name Is
David Shaw

My name is David Shaw and I am the new PAS Adminis-
trative Assistant. I started in June and

have really enjoyed working
here! I previously worked for

the Minnesota State Council on
Disability, where I assisted with the

planning and promotion of our 25th
Anniversary of the ADA celebration. I got to know many
people at MCIL through this project. I am also an avid music
fan, and have seven years of experience as a board member
for nonprofit arts organizations.

My name is Wayou Sida and I
am a new CADI Case Manager.
I am happy to be joining MCIL and
feel I have found my dream job.

I was born and grew up in Ethiopia Africa. For twenty years
I worked for the Catholic Relief Services, which is the United
States’ Catholic Bishops International Relief and Develop-
mental Humanitarian agency. I worked in different positions
for this agency.

After moving to the United States, I worked as an intern in the
Ramsey County Human Service Department in the Adult
Mental Health Case Management unit as a social worker. My
internship with Lutheran Social Services Refugee Resettle-
ment Case Aide was a great chance for me to work and help
refugees who came to the USA from different parts of the
world.   I also interned with Oromo Community of Minnesota
as an Outreach Case Worker, which gave me a chance to
help seniors and those with disabilities connect with different
community waiver programs within Ramsey County. For five
years I worked for Kim Tong as spoken language interpreter,
interpreting two languages into English in the medical, human
services and in community settings.

My Name Is
Elina Woods

 I have three different AS degrees from different countries
and different colleges. I have a BS degree from Metropolitan
State University, St Paul, Minnesota which I receive in
December, 2014.

As a member of the MCIL team, I have full confidences I will
be successful in my new role and I am excited to contribute
and make a difference.

My name is Elina Woods and I
am the new Service Response lead
at MCIL. I am a native of St. Paul,
Minnesota and was originally born in
the “Show me State” of Missouri ... St. Louis to be exact!

I am one of six children (three girls and three boys lovingly
called” The Woods Bunch”) born to two wonderful parents
Clarence and Earline.  My greatest love is my family, and
being a wonderful Cat-mother to my baby boy Cochise. 

I have lived in the St. Paul area most of my adolescent and
adult life and graduated from St. Paul Central High School. 
I continued my education at The Minneapolis Business
College and additional studies with Metro State University.   

My passion for helping others, has led me on an exciting
career with various organizations such as The State Council
on Black Minnesotans, Greater Twin Cities United Way,
Hubert H. Humphrey Job Corps, and now to my new home
here at MCIL.    

I am excited about this new journey, and am looking forward
to assisting our consumers, our board, being supportive to
our team, and doing a little bit of party planning along the
way!   ■

1-886-333-2466 (toll-free)

Finding the right resources
just got easier.

www.MinnesotaHelp.info
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Nick’s notes

MCIL’s grassroots activities and happenings
By Nick Wilke

About a month ago, I received a referral for a client
wishing to experience mock interviewing. The client
was struggling with interviewing and feeling very

anxious about it. He had gone through several VR counselors
due to transitions in staff, so his new counselor was being very
intentional about a focused work plan and support for him.

The VR counselor, the placement person and I met with the
client to do some mock interviewing and providing feedback.
Although very articulate and smart, the client’s non-verbal
communication needed a lot of work, as well as shortening his

All about good collaboration and team problem solving
By Melody Oaks

responses and making them more
direct.

Through extensive feedback that
was rounded out by all of us, he
progressed significantly both in his
responses and confidence. About a
week after our last meeting he was offered a customer service
position, and had also met with me to start working on
independent living skills to be able to move out of his parent’s
home to his own apartment. ■

Here at MCIL, we’ve had some recent changes in
the way we provide service in the core services
department.  To refresh your memory, core ser-

vices refers to the standard services that every Center for
Independent Living attempts to provide.  These are as
follows:

• Independent living skills. We provide 1:1 training and
goal setting so individuals can achieve objectives they
desire.  This can also be done in group classes on a variety
of topics.

• Information and referral. If we don’t provide the service
you’re looking for, we will help you find it.

• Advocacy. Our individual advocates can work with people
to apply for all different types of assistance including social
security, county assistance, and searching and applying for
housing.

At MCIL, we also have had two long-standing services
within our department.  These are Transition Services and our
Ramp Project.

• Transition Services. We outreach to youth ages 14-21
and the programs that serve them to teach advocacy, goal
setting, and independent living.

• Ramp Project. We build affordable ramps in the commu-
nity so that individuals can remain in their own homes for as
long as possible.

One of the recent changes is the way we provide intake for
our department.  We now have one phone number to call to
complete our intake process.  We have a live person that
answers these calls and they ask standard enrollment ques-
tions. We offer resources to consumers on that day that they
can use to learn more about what they want to do.  Once the
intake call is complete, case information is routed to appro-
priate staff within the department to follow up on individual
needs.

The number to call is 651-321-8558. Please send email
inquiries to elinaw@mcil-mn.org

Our staff strives to work with consumers who
want to advocate and achieve their goals.  It all
starts with a simple question: What do you
want to do?  If you don’t know how to
answer that question, we are happy to help
you strategize and figure that out.  It is all up
to you.  You have options and you can make choices
regarding your independence. ■
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In mid-May a 40-year-old consumer was referred to me
by VR Counselor Tracy. She had been working with
him for five years and said he had almost no self-

confidence when she began working with him. His diagnosis
was schizophrenia. His mother did not want him to leave
home, work or get married because he had a disability.  We
began working together by discussing his life goals
of completing a medical billing AA degree, starting
a career, getting married and starting a family. He
also wanted to develop a resume and
learn to interview for a job. Tracy felt
it would be good if he could begin a
volunteer position as a prerequisite
for paid work.

We completed his resume based on volunteer work he had
done in the past. I also learned that he enjoys working with
senior citizens. I asked him if he would be open to volunteer-
ing at a skilled care or assisted living facility. He said he would
like that so found a couple facilities near his home and I
contacted one to see if he might be able to volunteer. We
practiced interviewing for a job, including videoing his re-
sponses, so he could see how he comes across to an
interviewer. At one point he said, “I see what you mean about
me needing to have more eye contact.” We discussed at
length, the kinds of questions he could expect in an interview.
I contacted one of the facilities to see if they would like a
volunteer and he spoke to the Activities Coordinator while in
my office. She invited him to come for an interview the
following week.

Before the interview was over, he was hired as a volunteer!
Within a week he was working four hours
twice a week, helping with recreational ac-
tivities such as bean bag toss, singing and
outdoor activities. The coordinator was so

happy with his enthusiasm and reliability, she
invited Tracy and I to a nice lunch at the facility!

He worked there this summer and gained the self-confidence
to decide to look for a paying part-time job while he was in
school. In the meantime, we discussed the medical coding

job. We went online to learn the position responsibilities, pay
scale and how to research a company he might want to work
for in the future. We incorporated this information into our
mock interviews, so he could be ready for almost any
question an interviewer would ask about the job and his
knowledge of the responsibilities. I asked him if he would be
interested in shadowing a medical coder on the job and he
was very interested. I contacted both Fairview Hospital
system and Park Nicollet. Park Nicollet has a formal student
shadow program for a half-day and we applied for him to
participate. As I write this, he is at Park Nicollet shadowing
a medical coder.

At our last meeting, he asked if I would help him with
something a little different. He said that he would really like to
start dating, but doesn’t have a lot of opportunity to meet
women. We discussed what he is looking for in a prospective
mate, his timeline and how he would integrate dating with
school and work. He felt he could manage and asked if I
would help him write a profile on Chris-
tian Singles’ website. We worked on
it together and he was very pleased
with the outcome. In talking it over
with Tracy after the fact, we both felt that
he has made so much progress, that he is ready to pursue this
goal and helping him achieve it with the profile was allowing
him to take one more step toward self-determination.

Finally, he contacted Tracy and I yesterday to say he had
interviewed (on his own!) and was offered a positon in
Student Services at his college, assisting students with taking
the Accuplacer test and other duties in that department. He
will work 15 hours a week starting next week. Unfortunately,
he will not be able to continue his volunteer position and we
discussed the conversation he will have with the Activities
Coordinator.

Tracy and I both feel he is a much happier and self-confident
individual than even four months ago. We are both excited for
his progress and the opportunities that lie ahead for him! ■

An IL/VR success story
By Alyce Gambrell
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The Ramp Project’s key attributes
By Amber Brown

It is astonishing to see how much the Ramp Project has
grown.  I believe that the key attributes of the Ramp
Project are mobility, independence, teamwork and

reliability. Please allow me to elaborate on our key attributes.

Mobility in the Ramp Project means to have the freedom to
move around and enjoy all of life’s functions.  Below is a
picture of a ramp that was built for a veteran who was

confined to his home for over a month. Due to limited
accessibility our consumer wasn’t able to enjoy life’s plea-
sures until our contractors was able to make a difference.

Independence in the Ramp Project means to have the
freedom to live a self-sufficient life. To never allow the
disability to get in the way of the ability to conquer all.

Teamwork in the Ramp Project means the collaborative
effort that everyone uses to make someone’s dream of being
independent come true. The Ramp Project has built close to
100 ramps within the last two years with help from Yellow
Ribbon Volunteers, Tree Trust, Next Day Access, Ramps
“R” US, and Warren Moe’s Construction. I’m am very
pleased to be part of a team that stands behind the purpose
and the mission of MCIL.  Below is a quote and a picture from
our Yellow Ribbon Veteran Volunteers.

“The mostly Veteran Free Labor team that builds ramps
for our Vets in need are honored to use our
talents to bring freedom to the Veteran families’ ability
to get out of the house unaided. We hear so many times
- this ramp is such a blessing and will give us years more
in our home.”

— Terry Branhan, Yellow Ribbon Veteran Volunteer

 Reliabilty in our Ramp Project means- having staff that are
trustworthy and  willing to dedicate their time and energy into
making a home accessible. With our collaborative skills
we’re able to complete a job in a timely fasion. ■
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Perhaps you’ve heard of the federal legislative act, the
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, also
known as W.I.O.A. This is legislation that is designed

to strengthen and improve our nation’s public workforce
system and help get Americans, including youth and those
with significant barriers to employment, into high-quality jobs
and careers and help employers hire and retain skilled
workers.

In Minnesota, we have a policy that was adopted by the
Olmstead Subcabinet: Employment First. The Olmstead
Plan is a broad series of key activities our state must
accomplish to ensure people with disabilities are living,
learning, working, and enjoying life in the most integrated
setting. Employment First means raising the expectation that

all working age  Minnesotans with disabilities can work,
want to work, and can achieve com-
petitive integrated employment; and

each person will be offered the opportunity to work and
earn a competitive wage before being offered other
supports and services.

The Employment First Policy envisions a future where all
people with disabilities can achieve competitive, integrated
employment. Competitive employment means:
• Full-time, part-time, or self-employment with and without

supports
• In the competitive labor force - on the payroll of a

competitive business or industry or self-employed
• Earning at least minimum wage but not less than the

customary wage
• Having the opportunity for interactions with co-workers

without disabilities, customers and/or the public
• Receiving benefits from their employer that are the same or

similar to workers without a disability
• Receiving their wages from an employer that is not their

service provider

For us in Minnesota who work with people with disabilities:
the Department of Employment and Economic Development
(DEED) is working with Centers for Independent Living to
satisfy new mandates, that people in subminimum wage
employment need to be made aware of their options for

competitive employment once a year (with more require-
ments to satisfy if they are under the age of 25). CILs are
going to have a new team of people carrying this out, and at
MCIL we’ve been calling that the W.I.O.A. Informed
Choice team.

W.I.O.A. Specialists at MCIL will develop, schedule and
conduct group information sessions with the

6,400 subminimum wage earners, their guard-
ians and their employers within MCIL’s Twin
Cities metro 7-county service area. MCIL

will work with subminimum wage certificate
employers to schedule and conduct group ses-

sions at work sites and other agreed upon locations.

MCIL will conduct person-centered, informed choice dis-
cussions with interested individual subminimum wage earners
within MCIL’s service area. MCIL will use different media
and other tools to help all individuals understand the issue and
make an informed choice. We’ll discuss topics like myths vs
facts when it comes to work and benefits.

Individuals that express an interest in exploring competitive
employment will move forward to the next step in the process:
a support team meeting to discuss next steps in developing a
plan to explore opportunities for competitive, integrated
employment. MCIL will schedule and conduct these meet-
ings.

Next steps for people could include ap-
plying for Vocational Rehabilitation Ser-
vices for the first time, or reapplying,
accessing assistive technology, se-
curing accommodations, further
training or education, supported
employment that pays more than
minimum wage or using work in-
centives.

Stay tuned for more information about this new initiative and
how it is changing the lives of people with disabilities in
Minnesota!  ■

WIOA Informed Choice interviews and MCIL
By Kelly Krantz
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MCIL workshops, classes and events
MCIL offers a variety of classes for people with disabilities.

They usually run during the day anywhere from 1 to 3 hours depending on the class.

All events are free and accessible.

Location: MCIL, 530 Robert Street N., St. Paul, MN 55101
We are located on the bus line, so please check bus schedules for exact drop off locations.

Or call Metro Transit for trip planning assistance.

Please RSVP at least 2 days PRIOR to activity. Unless otherwise specified, all activities will be held at MCIL.  If you are
interested in learning more about these and other events, please visit our website at www.mcil-mn.org or RSVP at
651-646-8342.

• Interpreter or alternative formatted materials must be requested at least two weeks prior to the scheduled activity.

• Classes will be cancelled if less than two people are registered.

• Check our website www.mcil-mn.org for the E-Calendar or come in and get the most current calendar of events at our
front desk.

• Meeting dates are subject to change due to weather or unforeseen problems.

MCIL events attempt to be scent-free: Please remember to avoid wearing scented personal and hygiene items such as soaps,
deodorants, shampoos, hair gels, lotions, “natural” fragrances and cologne/shaving products to MCIL events. This way
everyone can have equal access to the services provided by MCIL. The Staff and Consumers Thank You!

See class descriptions on next page. We look forward to seeing you soon!

Some tips on what to do: 
1.) Start looking early so that you give yourself enough time

to find new housing and make moving arrangements.
Although this isn’t always possible - when you can start
looking early, do it! It’s ideal to look for market rate
housing 2-3 months before you need to move, and even
longer than that for public housing.

2.) Create a budget for yourself in order to determine what
you can afford for rent and help narrow your search.

3.) Decide where you want to live so you know where to
look.

4.) Locate your ID or Social Security card so that you have
proper identification when an opening occurs.

So, you’re looking for housing
By Monica Herbst

5.) Get connected to resources that offer ser-
vices relevant to your housing goals.

6.) Be patient - finding and obtaining housing
can often be a slow and competitive
process.

7.) Be flexible - remember that more often than not, you
won’t find an apartment that meets all of your dreams and
wishes - decide what you’re willing to sacrifice and
compromise in your housing search in order to broaden
your housing possibilities.

And remember, MCIL staff are here to support you in any
way we can. Don’t hesitate to reach out to us! ■
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Workshops and Classes
Cooking Class

10:00am -1:00pm
Mondays: Oct 10 & 24; Nov 7 & 21;

Dec 5 & 19
We will plan a meal from

start to finish. Learn how
to meal plan, shop, cook, set a table, and
clean up afterwards. This will be a hands
on class where everyone will get to try
their skills at different aspects of meal
planning and cooking. We will have a sit down meal and clean
up afterwards. This is also a great time to meet your peers
who have similar interests and goals.

Drivers Education
Noon-2:00pm

Tuesdays: Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25; Nov. 8, 15 22, 29; or
Dec. 6, 13, 20, 27

This is a four part series.
*Must attend all four sessions to
complete material.
This class will be run as a study
session to learn the laws and regu-
lations of driving in Minnesota, in

preparation to obtain a driving permit. We will breakdown
the Minnesota Driver‘s Education manual, including practice
quizzes, review videos, and use flash cards to cover the
material in the driver’s manual.

Housing 101Housing 101Housing 101Housing 101Housing 101
10:00 am – 1:00 pm

Thursdays: 10/13, 11/17, 12/8
The Housing 101 class is designed
for individuals who are just begin-
ning their housing search and for
those who have been searching but
are looking to expand their options.
In the class, we cover topics such as: public housing, section
8 housing choice voucher program, section 42 housing,
project-based section 8 housing, the CHSP program, things
to consider when looking at units, how long waiting lists
typically are, and how to talk to landlords. Market rate
housing is briefly discussed, however, the target audience for
this introduction to housing course are those seeking low-
income housing options.

Job Prep Class:Job Prep Class:Job Prep Class:Job Prep Class:Job Prep Class:
10:00am-12pm

Wednesdays: 10/5, 11/9, 12/7
Help Job seekers prepare for inter-
views, how to dress, and the Dos and
Don’ts of interviewing.  We will talk about how to disclose your
disability at work. You will learn how to be more prepared to
obtain and keep a job.

Finding and Keeping a Roommate
10:00am – Noon • Wednesday: 10/19, 11/23, 10/21

Roommates are an essential function in
obtaining affordable housing, but having a
roommate can be intimidating, especially if
you have never had one before!  In this
workshop, you will learn the benefits of
having a roommate, how to find a good
roommate and how to be a good room-
mate.

Art and You
1:00pm – 3:00pm • Fridays: 9/14, 11/18, 12/16

Do you have a disability? Have you always
wanted to find a space to be creative? Are
you frustrated and need a creative release
all the while making beautiful Art? Well,
that time has arrived!!! Come to this class
and enjoy the opportunity to be creative.
Whether it be painting or Mosaics’, you
are invited to enjoy a safe and welcoming environment to
express yourself and make new friends.

MCIL Annual Event
5:30pm – 8:30pm • Wednesday,Oct. 5

Location: Nicollet Island Pavilion
40 Power St., Minneapolis, MN 55401

Join us while we celebrate 35 years of outreach impact and
dedication to assisting people with disabilities in fulfilling their
desire to lead productive, self-determined lives. Evening will
include hearty appetizers entertainment, awards and more.
Event will be hosted at the Nicollet Island Pavilion; 40 Power
St. Minneapolis, MN 55401. To RSVP and find out more
information go to www.mcil-mn.org/2016annualevent
Please RSVP by Sept 28. This is a FREE event.This is a FREE event.This is a FREE event.This is a FREE event.This is a FREE event.
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